Form guidance EPA: Application for an environmental permit – Part C0.5 Administrative variation of a standard or bespoke permit

Guidance notes on part C0.5 – Administrative
variation of a standard or bespoke permit

Please read these guidance notes carefully before you
fill in the forms.
This guidance will help you complete part C0.5 of the
application form pack.
Where you see the term ‘document reference’ on the form,
give the document references and send the documents with
the application form when you’ve completed it.
If you submit documents that are not required please note
that they are not assessed.

1

About the permit

1a

Discussions before your application
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If you have already discussed this application with us, either tell us the permit reference number or give details in a separate
document and tell us its document reference number.
We can then refer to the information you’ve already given us, to help us determine your application.
If you wish to have a pre-application discussion call 03708 506 506.

1b

Permit number

Tell us what the current permit number is. It may be called licence or consent number under previous legislation.

1d

Contact details

Tell us who we can we contact about this application.

2

About your proposed changes

2a

Details of proposed change

An administrative change can be, for example, to correct mistakes in a permit, increase the area of a standard facility with no other
changes or change a fixed condition waste management licence to a standard facility.
For more details, please see the the environment permit charging scheme guidance at www.gov.uk/environment-agency.
Please give us brief details in the box on the form. If you need to provide more information please attach it, give it a document
reference and refer to that in the box.
If your changes include changes to your personal or company details (for example, new address or contacts) please fill in the relevant
sections of part A and make a note in the box.
Please note that a variation application that involves a claim that the information is confidential, except for national security reasons,
cannot be considered an administrative variation.

3

Supporting information

3a

Does the change involve increasing the area of a standard permit?

If you are adding land as part of your application to change your permit you must send us a revised site plan that identifies all of the
land on which your activities or waste operations, or mining waste operations (including mining waste facilities) take place. The site
plan should provide a date and a reference and must be drawn accurately to a defined scale. The outline of the site must be clearly
marked.
If you are sending us a paper copy of your site plan it must be either A3 or A4 size. Alternatively you can send us an electronic copy
on CD.

Copyright issue
Please note that some plans and maps will have copyright issues. Unless you are using your own maps or plans or have paid for the
copyright (for example with Ordnance Survey) you may not have the right to reproduce the map or plan.
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4

The Data Protection Act 1998

Make sure you understand how we will use the information you provide to us.

5

National security

Ensure you enclose with the application a letter stating that you have written to the Secretary of State to claim national security for
your application.
You can find guidance on national security in ‘Environmental permitting guidance: core guidance’ published by Defra and available
at gov.uk.
You cannot apply for national security via this application.
We will not be able to progress your application until we receive the decision from the Secretary of State and therefore it is highly
likely to delay your application. We will not include the information in the public register unless the Secretary of State decides that it
should be included.

6

Declaration

Make sure a relevant person makes the declaration.
‘Relevant people’ means each applicant, and in the case of a company, a director, manager, company secretary or any similar officer/
employee listed on current appointments in Companies House. In the case of a Limited Liability Partnership (LLP), it includes any
partner.
If you are signing on behalf of a company you should state the company name and company number.
If you wish a manager or other employee not listed on current appointments at Companies House to fill in the declaration on behalf
of the company or LLP we will need confirmation (by letter or email) from a relevant person; that is, an officer of the company or a
partner in the LLP confirming that the person has the authority to fill in the declaration.
Where the operator is the subject of any insolvency procedure it will be necessary for the declaration to be filled in by the Official
Receiver/appointed insolvency practitioner.

7

How to contact us

If you need help filling in this form, please contact the person who sent it to you or contact us as shown below.
General enquiries: 03708 506 506 (Monday to Friday, 8am to 6pm)
Textphone: 03702 422549 (Monday to Friday, 8am to 6pm)
Email: enquiries@environment-agency.gov.uk
Website: www.gov.uk/environment-agency

8

Where to send your application and how many copies to send us

Please send your filled in application form to:
By email to PSC@environment-agency.gov.uk
OR
Permitting Support Centre
Quadrant 2
99 Parkway Avenue
Parkway Business Park
Sheffield
S9 4WF
The following table tells you how many copies of the application form and supporting documents you need to send to us.
Type of application

Number of copies of the application form and supporting documents

Applications

1 CD and 1 paper copy OR 1 electronic copy
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